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Thank-You Note to 2018

Photo by Tom Raffensperger

by Carla Halpern
My dear 2018, I don’t know how to begin to thank you. You
have given me my happiest year of running ever! When we
started back in January, I had hoped to “run the year” with
2018 total miles of running or walking by the end of December. Well, you had me outside so much you got me there by
October! Thank you!
Thank you for the 29 races, with 525 (and a half!) miles that I
got to run this year. Hey, it’s only mid-Dec., could we maybe
squeeze in just one more to get an even 30? Think about it?
Sorry, don’t mean to be greedy. Thank you for half #20, marathon #15, and ultra #14. Thank you for the third year in a
row where I got to double 50K/10K (on the same weekend).
Thank you for making it easier each year!
Thank you for the opportunities to RD (3 times) and volunteer (7 times). I especially liked the Greenfield Gay 5K where I
got to wear a rainbow tutu on my head. Love those tutus!
While we’re at it, thanks for all the amazing volunteers you
gave me when I RD’d! Nan Mead and her son Thor, Rebecca
Gonzalez-Kriesberg, all those great Key Club kids from Mahar… Thank you also for the generosity from runners and

sponsors for the Rabbit Run, the Pissed-Off Resistance, and
the Village Ultra. One runner showed up on a whim and registered for drop-in, donating $200. Other people, just passing
by, emptied their pocket change into our donation box!
Thank you for inspiring me to stop using binary sex and gender designations at the races I direct. Thank you for the kind
approach taken by SMAC to embrace all athletes. Thank you
for giving me enough funds to buy more race tutus (hee hee).
Thank you for the opportunity to race in costume, twice. But
2018, why does there have to be cold rain during those races,
and why do so many superheroes have such skimpy outfits?
I’m not c-c-c-complaining. Just wondering.
Speaking of cold rain, 2018, you really crashed Boston hard
with the weather this year. No offense, but that cold, icy,
windy rain sucked. Still, I gotta say thank you for the opportunity to crew Francia Wisnewski through that mess. She
showed all of us a thing or two about perseverance and resilience and POWER.
Thank you for the opportunity to make SMAC PAC and BURCS
BadAss! Thank you for pushing me
[continued on p. 2]
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through my comfort zone to get to all 20 races in two complete race series. Yeah, 2017 did that too, but you did it with
so much more pizzazz and way more miles!
Thank you for the opportunity to get to know the fabulous
athletes who stood on the SMAC podium this year. And thank
you for letting me see the view from second place on the
BURCS podium. Ooooh, thank you for all these new runner
friends! Love it, love it, love it!
And speaking of all those friends, new and old, thank you for
letting me witness so many time and distance PRs! Gina
Vanasse, Christine Morin, Nan Mead, Jill Thayer Putala,
Michelle Derosiers, Rebecca Gonzalez-Kriesberg, Sally Stuffin.
Thanks for letting me cheer Sally as she crossed the finish line
of her first marathon.
Oh, and thank you for getting my youngest kid to her distance PR as well: 10 miles at 10 years old!
Thank you for letting me witness Ann Van Dyke rise like a
phoenix, coming back strong after injury!
Thank you for letting me cross a 50K finish line hand-in-hand
with Christine Morin, celebrating her birthday. Thank you
letting me mark the fifth anniversary of my first ultra stronger
and tougher than ever.
Hey, and thank you for helping me move from courage to
fearlessness—I don’t know how you did it, but you made me
forget to be scared running in the woods at night!
Thank you for Tom and Laure, who put on the most joyful
marathon of my life, the NE Green River Marathon! Thank
you to Melinda and Garth, who put on the most intensely
cold (but still beautiful) 5K ever, the Sachem Scamper! Thank
you for getting me out to scamper instead of taking a DNS.
Thank you for my failures. No, really! Thank you for helping
me crawl to the Mug Race finish after I bonked hard and
made a mess of the entire race. Thank you for letting me lick
my wounds for a few minutes and then for kicking my ass to
get back up. Thank you for inspiring me to not let a bad race
take down the whole season. Thank you also for letting me
fail at achieving an 8-minute mile. You remind me that I’m
not dead yet and I can still get faster.
Thanks for the DFL at Vegan Power. You decided to get me
sick and not let me have any sleep the night before, but then
I guess you felt bad about that because you decided to let me
finish anyway.
Thanks for all of Ben Kimball’s photos, including the one of
me shooting double birds at Vegan Power. Really, 2018, you
brought that one on yourself.
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Yeah, thanks for all those interesting illnesses and injuries.
Thanks for the strep at Notchview 24. I guess it made the
popsicles taste even better. Thanks for that sprained ankle in
the 7th mile of the Free to Run 50-Miler. You know me pretty
well, don’t you 2018? You knew I would curse and get up and
wrap it and ice it and finish. You even made me place. You
made me place in an ultra! I did NOT see that one coming.
Sneaky little year you are!
Thank you for the dry-heaves and the not-so-dry heaves and
The Wall at Ghost Train. Thank you for showing me those demons so I know I can beat them.
Okay, I guess I should also thank you for the trip in the evil
Ghost Train tunnel and the dislocated shoulder. Yeah, it hurt
like @#$%^&* but then you “re-located” my shoulder and
gave me a good story and bragging rights. Oh, and thank you
for no other lasting injuries!
Thank you for crew. Thank you for pacers. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart for Kathie Williams, who brought
sunshine and joy. Thank you for Chris Neoh, with his calm,
kind common sense and experience. And OMG 2018, thank
you for Aleks Kajstura, who saw the worst of me and got me
through the metaphorical and literal dark in two races.
Thanks for the sweat and the dirt and the snot and the bile
and the blood. Oh, and the mud! It was so much fun, that
mud! Why are you the first year to show me how much fun
mud can be? Anyhow, you are, and thank you!
2018, thank you for holding out on a time PR. Thank you for
all those 2nd- and 3rd-fastest times that make me think maybe
there’s still hope for a time PR. Oh, and thanks for the course
PR at the Summit Run. You really surprised me with that one!
Thank you for letting me finish ahead of Dave Martula in one
race and Bosiljka Glumac in another. I know it was just one
time each, but I’m gonna savor it. There may never be another year that lets me do that, 2018!
But hey, totally thanks for those distance PRs! Thanks for the
70.3 in 24 hours while my buddy raced a Half Ironman on the
other side of the country. You did that for both of us, didn’t
you 2018? Very clever!
And THANKS for that first hundo at Ghost Train. Booo-yeah!
Thanks for saving me enough juice to sprint at the end. You
had me flying! I’m still high from that one.
2018, thank you for reminding me how lucky I am to enjoy
this beautiful sport with all these amazing people!
All my love,
Carla
p.s. Tell 2019 to BRING IT!
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From the Editor

Member Profile Special
Once again, this extra issue of The Sugarloaf Sun newsletter is a bit of a cheat. It’s not a regular issue (you have to
wait a few more weeks for the next one!), and it’s not really
an annual. It’s mostly more of a reprint issue, a compilation
of the Sun member profiles from the past year. We have a big
club and it’s so easy to lose track of who’s who; I hope these
special editions are fun and easy ways to refresh memories.
Another way to catch up on who other club members are
is to peruse previous issues of The Sun. There’s member profiles aplenty there, along with lots of fun articles and stories.
For example, you can read about longtime SMAC members
Ray Willis, Daryl DeLisle, Gram Pezzati, and John Stifler in
the Spring 2013 issue, SMAC Series superstar Ann Van Dyke
in the Spring 2012 issue, and SMAC legends Cathy Coutu and
Chuck Adams in the Spring 2010 issue. Ben Bensen did a terrific job of coming up with fresh and interesting content for
many years, as did the many other editors before him, and
it’s always a treat to go back and read some of those issues
from the beforetimes, in the long ago (before my constant
references to old/new sci-fi movies). We highly recommend
checking out back issues from the list on our website.

BUT! There’s also some great NEW content here as well.
There’s Carla’s love letter to her (stellar) year of running (see
the cover story). Jennifer “Kippy” York wrote a terrific New
England Green River Marathon race report (Patrick Pezzati
wrote a highly enjoyable article about it in the Sept/Oct issue,
but we never ran a personal account from someone who actually ran it). Brian Pickell submitted a “stealth” member pro-
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file of Ed Appel. And Grace Coller made my jaw drop with a
tale of a 3-mile swim. Also included in this special annual is
the new SMAC membership map for towns in Western Mass.
Lastly, a special shout-out to all of the amazing people
who contributed material to The Sugarloaf Sun this past year.
A huge THANK YOU to Barry Auskern, Vickie Barlow, Erica
Belanger, Alaina Belanger, Ben Bensen, Elayne Berger, Sri
Bodkhe, Sarah Bosquet, Dennis Bouthillier, Leslie Charles,
Catlin Converse, Tom Davidson, Kevin Decoteau, Jennifer
Garrett, Don Grant, Sue Grant, Becca Groveman, Paul Hake,
Carla Halpern, Sydney Henthorn, Aleks Kajstura, Arielle
Knudsen, Rebecca González-Kreisberg, Jeanne LaPierre,
Francie Lin, David Martula, John McCarthy, Alice McKeon,
Dawn Montague, Christine Morin, Chris Neoh, Nate Olson,
Patrick Pezzati, Brian Pickell, Tom Raffensperger, Craig Reed,
JoEllen Reino, John Reino, Grant Ritter, Bob Romer, Norm
Sproehnle, John Stifler, Carrie Stone, Ann Van Dyke, Laure
Van den Broeck, Kathie Williams, Francia Wisnewski, Kippy
York, and, last yet first, Abbie Goldberg Zaret.
-Ben
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Race Report

Running the New England Green River Marathon
by Jennifer “Kippy” York
What is one of the worst things to do before running
your first marathon? Camp out. And I’m not talking a cushy
little RV-with-a-wine-bar camping trip. I’m talking pitching a
giant family-sized tent, giving your kid the only air mattress
you have because you know she’ll whine too much without it,
and sleeping with nothing between you and the ground but
your sleeping bag. This year, our annual family camping trip
(with a total of 6 families including 8 children and several
dogs) happened to coincide with the date (8/26/18) of the
New England Green River Marathon, which I had signed up
for many months before as a celebration of my 45th birthday.
So, I did the only logical thing, and I convinced the whole
crew to camp near the start of the marathon at Molly Stark
State Park in southern Vermont.
The amenities were actually great. Molly Stark has several lean-to sites and a nice hiking trail leading to a fire tower
that is easily accessible from the campsites. It was only about
a 15-minute drive from the campground over to the start of
the marathon, which was at Marlboro College. I was worried
about getting there for the 7 a.m. start time, but my husband
was easily able to drop me off with plenty of time to spare.
But then he was tasked with packing up the campsite, loading all the gear and the kids into the car, and driving down to
meet me at the finish; I’m still not sure which one of us was
more exhausted in the end.
It was difficult for me to make the decision about which
marathon to make my first. I took into consideration that I
love local races that celebrate the Valley and have great local
beer at the finish. This is the reason why I’ve run the Happy
Valley Half multiple times and why it’s one of my favorites. I
also took into consideration that I enjoy running in beautiful
places, and I also love running inaugural races. Still, I was a
bit apprehensive about signing up for a small-sized marathon
as my first. This one was capped at 350 runners and filled
quickly, with a few people making it off of a wait list after it
filled. I was truly afraid that I would get lost when the crowd
thinned out!
While I camped, others parked at the finish at Greenfield
Community College in Greenfield and rode the bus up to the
start in the early morning on race day. Communication before the race was great, so I’m sure the coordination of the
busses ran smoothly, and I did not overhear any complaints.
Prior to the race, the organizers even mailed our bibs, which I
loved and found very convenient. The website included a
thorough description and very detailed course maps, even
including the names of the aid stations (which were in alpha-
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betical order and named after local flora and fauna). The information went so far as to include opening and closing times
of each aid station and what would be available at each.
After I was dropped off, I wandered the short distance
over to the start line, which was situated on a hilltop on the
quaint campus of Marlboro College. The white historic buildings were just warming up in the early morning sun as the
start time approached. To add to the bucolic scene, a trio of
students from the college was playing the guitar, violin, and
accordion just next to the start.
The beginning of the race was a real treat for me. Despite
my best efforts, I usually start off too fast and wear myself
out a bit early on. The first mile of the course featured the
biggest drop, of more than 200 feet. The initial several wooded miles of steep downhill on a wide dirt and gravel roadforced me to focus on slowing down a bit and just felt like
fun. Even though it was a net downhill (-1,459 feet), the rest
of the USATF-certified, Boston-qualifying course did feature
several rolling hills, so it was not without its challenges.
After the lengthy downhill start, the course was followed
by a turn-around spur which I think some runners found a bit
confusing. If you hadn’t read the detailed course description
prior to the race, you may have been tempted to make a right
and accidentally skip the spur (instead of running up the spur,
back down, and then making a left). There was a volunteer
giving directions, but the runners hadn’t really thinned out
that much at this point and I think it was a bit of a challenge
to get the message to everyone. It seemed like everyone near
me, though, managed to follow the crowd in the end.
[Continued next page]

Through the bridge at mile 10 (photo by Matt Cavanaugh).
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After this, the runners started to thin out a bit and the
course began to hug the Green River. I was, to my relief, never in danger of getting lost. Not only was the course wide and
well-marked, there were also trivia questions positioned

hoods, leading to the Greenfield Community college campus
entrance. On Meadow Lane, there was a lovely woman offering politely to spray people with water from her hose just before what would turn out to be the toughest and hottest
miles of the race. I was very grateful for her when I passed
her, but I remember wishing I could have cloned her a few
times along the end of that route. The very responsive organizers have already promised another aid station next year
during this section of the course!

Jennifer striding it out at mile 12 (photo by Ben Kimball).

along the way that fit in well with the spirit of the race and
helped to keep me entertained on the long stretches where it
was just me and the river (“Why are floodplains important?”
and “How does Greenfield use the Green River?”). Not that I
needed entertainment, because the beauty of the river was
mesmerizing. Soon, the course crossed a fabulous 1870’s covered bridge in Guilford, VT, several miles before crossing over
into Massachusetts. This was followed by more of the gorgeous river, and then the largest hill (a rise of about 85 feet
in a half mile). The last five miles of the race were a bit tough
for me. They were mostly flat or downhill, but the road was
paved, unshaded, and ran along open fields and neighbor-
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In the end, I really appreciated the fact that they called
out my name as I crossed the finish and loved the unique
wooden medal and the high-quality race shirt. Several of my
camping buddies went out of their way before starting their
journey home to welcome me in, and they were as happy
with the amenities at the finish (including People’s Pint beer)
as I was. The race was even followed up with fantastic race
photos (that were available at no extra charge to runners)
that included great shots of racers next the river and running
through the covered bridge. It was clear that the organizers
took very seriously their support of the Connecticut River
Conservancy, which runs community river cleanups, including
the Source to Sea Cleanup event that hosts the Green River
Cleanup each fall. The organizers of the race worked hard to
ensure as environmentally responsible an event as possible.
Overall, the race was extremely well organized. The volunteers were friendly, supportive, and enthusiastic. The organizers even had to deal with a few challenges at the last minute
due to heavy rains that washed out part of a bridge, but they
managed to make it safe and workable for the runners.
I’m still not sure when and if I’ll run another full marathon. As a mother of two who works full-time, I find that
training for shorter distances fits into my life better for now.
But even if I don’t, I’m very grateful I chose to participate in
one that turned out to be such a fantastic celebration of the
stunning Green River and our piece of the Connecticut River
Valley and its community!
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SMAC Membership

This map shows towns the 2018 SMAC members live in. It
is limited to just western MA, though there are also several
members from other states and countries who are not shown
here. Towns that have more members are depicted in darker
shades of red; towns with fewer members are lighter.

Overall the map looks fairly similar to 2017, with a few
notable differences. There appears to have been a very slight
northward shift, with fewer members in the Springfield area
and more in the north Quabbin / Greenfield region. Also, a
few towns on the periphery of the primary region winked
out, while we gained members in a few others. Some of the
losses are probably just due to people forgetting to renew
(remember to renew!) or remembering to renew too late in
the annual cycle to have made it onto the map, and we
shouldn’t read too much into changes between any two given years. That said, I can’t help but find it fascinating to ponder possible trends and/or geographic shifts as I compare
maps from multiple years (I was a Geography major…).
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For historical reference, see the 2016 map that originally
appeared on p. 31 of the Jan/Feb 2017 issue, and the 2017
map that appeared a year later on p. 37 of the 2017 Annual.
As we look ahead to 2019 and beyond, I think it could be instructive for us to consider where we might focus outreach
efforts, should we decide to try to grow the club further or
gain new members to replace ones who have left.
We’re not alone in western MA. We’ve got a lot of really
excellent friends in neighboring clubs, and many of us have
membership in multiple organizations/teams. I think this can
be quite healthy, as each group has a slightly different focus,
purpose, and/or geographic locus. For my part, I’m going to
try to recruit a few new SMAC members in the coming year,
and I hope you do too!
-Ben (editor of The Sugarloaf Sun)
Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2019
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Ed Appel – Running Strong at 60
by Brian Pickell
Who slows down with age? Well, most of us, but apparently not Ed Appel of Leverett, MA. Ed turned 60 years old
last January and has been taking the 60–69 Veteran age
group in the Valley by storm. But first some background.
Ed is originally from Holyoke, MA, the third of four boys.
He followed in his older brother’s footsteps and joined the
cross-country and track teams his freshman year at Holyoke
High School. Ed did not consider himself to be a great runner
but enjoyed running and the team camaraderie. Nevertheless
he recorded respectable times of 10:59 for two miles and
2:17 for the half mile. He then went on to attend UMass
where he studied wildlife biology. He did not compete at
UMass, nor in the years after graduating, until the bug bit him
again in his mid-30s. By then he and his wife Diane (from
Shutesbury) had relocated to Pennsylvania where he spent
his career as a National Park Service law enforcement ranger
from 1986–2015. He resumed running “to keep up with the
younger rangers.” He raced occasionally and often took summers and winters off from running, perhaps unconsciously
resting his legs for his athletic endeavors in the years ahead.
In 2015, Ed retired from the National Park Service. He and
Diane and their two dogs moved back to this area and built a
home in Leverett.
Ed and I have been training together for several years,
doing our best to run decent times as we entered the twilight
zone of our late 50s. During our runs, we would fantasize
about aging out of the Senior age group where there are so
many younger and faster old guys (the Harriers have had several national champion teams) and imagine what we might
accomplish as Veterans when we turned 60. Little did I know
that Ed was completely serious about these musings.

Ed at the 2018 Don Maynard Road Race 5-Miler (B. Kimball photo)
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During 2018, Ed completed 22 races, placing first in the
60–69 year old age group an incredible 18 times and second 4
times – an astonishing record! (note: as this article is being
written, he is planning one more race this year tomorrow at a
5K in South Hadley). His wins included some of the most competitive races in the Valley, including the Holyoke Triple
Crown: the St. Patrick’s Day 10K, Halfway to St. Pat’s 5K, and
the Elks’ Talking Turkey 6-Miler (where he ran his fastest time
of the past decade). He accomplished all this on 15–20 miles
per week, often run at a 7:30 pace or faster. Self-effacing and
friendly, Ed attributes his success to both the SMAC track and
hill workouts and the Coffeecaker Saturday morning runs in
Amherst. But the real secret to his success may be his unwavering ritual of eating popcorn the night before a race.
Ed’s Favorite Races:
Most Challenging: The Northfield Mount Hermon Pie Race
(where Frank Shorter held the record for many years)
“because of the hills and varied terrain”
Most Surprising: St Patrick’s 10K because “I never placed
there before”

Most Satisfying: Northfield Monster Dash 5K “because I actually passed somebody near the finish”

Personal Records:
5K: 18:53 age 40
10K: 40:06 age 42
27 consecutive St. Pats
16 consecutive Talking Turkeys

Finishing the 2018 Montague Mug Race (photo by Chandra Hancock)
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Abbie Goldberg Zaret
Age: 40

love with the area, and I endure a lengthy commute so that I
can continue to live here!

Town: Easthampton

Runner since: I ran on and off throughout college and during
my early 20s, but didn’t really get the “bug” until about 9
years ago. I’ve been running regularly since.

Job: I’m a psychologist, tenured professor, and author. I conduct research and teach graduate and undergraduate students on a range of socially relevant and fun topics, including
family diversity, LGBT parent families, adoption, gender and
families, human sexuality, and ethics.

Personal Records? My half-marathon PR is under 1:43:00; I’d
love to break 1:42:00. My 10K PR is around 46 minutes. I tend
to do strongest in middle-distance races, and I enjoy them
the most. 5Ks are over too fast, and marathons require a lot
of recovery time.

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I’m originally from the suburbs of
NYC, and I came to Western Mass for graduate school. I fell in

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
Running achievements: I ran the Hot Chocolate 5K Run last
year with the stomach flu—very, very slowly, with my daughter. I also ran the Marine Corps Marathon in 2016 in 80degree heat. A few years ago, during a particularly bad winter, I did an 18-mile training run on the treadmill. I almost
died of boredom, but I lived to tell about it.
Personal/professional achievements: I gave a talk about my
research on gay fathers at Obama’s White House a few years
ago. I didn’t meet the president, but I met several members
of his lovely staff.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: I came in 5th place for
women in the Holyoke Marathon in 2015, and won some running shoes—best prize ever.
Favorite distance to race/run: Half marathon. It’s a satisfying
accomplishment but it doesn’t kill my body, either to train for
or to finish.
Favorite place to run: The relatively uncongested roads of
the ‘hamptons: Easthampton, Westhampton, Southampton,
and Northampton.
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show: I love stories about
real people: memoirs and biographies (books), and biopics
and documentaries (movies). I also like cheesy 80s movies.
Interests (besides running, of course!): Seeing live music and
theater, painting, baking bread, reading, yoga, walking in nature, and fantasizing about establishing a cat colony or becoming a therapy dog trainer.
Secret ambition: To become a private detective.
Favorite recovery drink: Favorite, but not necessarily recommended: Water, followed by coffee, followed by beer.
Recent memorable moment while running? During this past
summer, in a single run, I saw a bear (which ran across the
[continued next page]
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Member Profile
[Abbie Goldberg Zaret profile, continued from previous page]

road about 10 feet in front of me), a fox, and some turkeys. I
love Western Mass!!
Secret tips or good advice? Foam roll, find a good chiropractor or massage therapist, and REALLY cross-train. Also, lay off
running when you have little problems so they don’t become
BIG problems. (I’m still learning this one…)
Cross training activities? Weight training, HIIT (high intensity
interval training), and power yoga. I’m grateful that we have
an amazing Baptiste power yoga studio right in Northampton—Shiva Shakti. I’m going on my 8th year of practicing at
that studio. It is a wonderful complement to running and any
SMAC members interested in trying it out should contact me
– or just go! www.northamptonyoga.net

Favorite local running route? I love running on the bike path
from Easthampton to Northampton, the roads around Arcadia in Easthampton, and on Reservoir Rd and Chesterfield Rd.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? 40s and 50s in the early morning. I love running in the
fall; there is no greater joy than running through falling leaves
in the rolling hills of the Valley.
Favorite piece of running gear: My purple Flipbelt and my
high visibility, lightweight windbreaker.
What was the last running event you participated in? The
2nd annual Happy Valley Half Marathon, in October. Also, on
Thanksgiving I ran the Give ‘em the Bird 5k in Easthampton,
with my husband Owen Zaret (dressed as a giant turkey; he’s
gotten a lot of use out of that costume) and my daughter. I
sported a turkey hat that was definitely not designed
for running—someone should really design turkey
headgear that fits well.
Favorite non-running activity: Reading The New York
Times while drinking coffee and snacking on Small Oven pastries.
Favorite food: Sushi, good bagels, and vanilla ice
cream.
Personal goal for 2018: To stay injury free, maintain
my love of the run, and investigate trail running.
Best advice you ever got: My dad has always said to
me: Just show up. This applies to running, and to life.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race
shirts!
What else should the club know about you?
I am a former board member for Girls on the Run
Western Mass—a wonderful program brought to this
community by local runners and all-around powerhouses Molly Hoyt and Alison Berman. I was fortunate
enough to help coach my daughter’s Girls on the Run
team this past fall, and to witness subtle transformations in how girls thought about themselves and
their abilities. (for more information, please see the
Girls on the Run Western Massachusetts’ website here)

*****

Abbie racing down the North East Street hill at the Amherst 10-Miler.
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If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Sri Bodkhe
Age: 51
Town: Buckland
Job: Software Engineer

Favorite recovery drink: Beer
Recent memorable moment while running? Nothing recent.
I see bears occasionally on my runs but was terrified being
chased by an angry mama grouse a couple of years back.
Secret tips or good advice? Avoid injuries and be consistent
with training.

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? South Central India. The quiet rural
setting of Buckland is far from the cities but not too far to my
work.

Training partners? Too many to name; depends on the day of
the week

Runner since: 2006

Favorite local running route? Green River Road in Colrain;
Northampton-Belchertown (Norwottuck) bike path.

Personal Records? I ran all kinds of distances from a mile to
50 miles, too many distances to list all but my half marathon
PR of 1:27:36 in 2011 NYC is my favorite.

Cross training activities? Very little to none

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
1.) To Finish two Masters degrees in Electrical and Computer
engineering and making it to the U.S after spending most of
my childhood as a slumdog in one of the most backward
towns in a third-world county and first one in an extended
family to graduate from college.
2.) To be able to travel around the world.
3.) To discover running after 40 years of mostly sedentary life
and not totally suck at it.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Finishing ahead of
one of the most talented 413 runners in Aaron Stone (twice!),
at cold and windy 2010 Eastern States 20-miler in stiff headwinds and 2012 Boston marathon with temperatures around
90°F.
Favorite distance to race/run: Half marathon, though I have
been foolish enough to finish 48 marathons or longer distances to date.
Favorite place to run: Italy
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Any comedy,
especially British
Interests (besides running, of course!): Travel, exploring,
beers and foods
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Chirping birds and running streams
Greatest adventure: Life is an adventure.

This is Sri.

Secret ambition: Sub-40 10K
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Favorite food: Good food
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day?
How come? Any time of the year when the temperatures vary between 40 and 60. Mornings and evenings.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To
stay healthy and continue to run ‘til I can’t.
Favorite piece of running gear: Shoes
What was the last running event you participated in?
The Dan Barry 5-miler in Hatfield
Favorite non-running activity: Cooking and cuddling
with my dogs
Favorite TV Show: Shows on travel, cooking, and rediscoveries of ancient worlds
Personal goal for 2018: run a sub 3:20 marathon and
a sub-90 half
Last concert you went to / favorite band: Really enjoyed Hamilton the musical
Last movie you saw in the theater: Don’t remember

Best advice you ever got: 1. “One step at a
time” (from my Professor). That was about life in general, but especially so true for running.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: t-shirts
from the races; why can’t some of them offer shorts?
If you could pick one superpower to have, what
would it be? I already have – Running!

Sri nearing finish line at 2017 Wineglass Marathon; he finished in 3:23:38.
(Photo courtesy Sri Bodkhe)

What else should the club know about you? It already knows and sees enough of me.

Editor’s Note: We gotta disagree with that last line;
thanks for the excellent member profile, Sri!
-your many friends and fans at the
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club

*****

Sri bombs down the hill at mile 4 of the Dan Barry 5-Miler.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Francie Lin
Age: 41
Town: Florence
Job: Writer
Personal Records? I haven’t done very many races, but last
year I ran my second half-marathon in 1:48, which was a
good ten minutes shorter than my first!
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
Having a novel published. Raising two happy, kind, funny children with my husband, Steve Platt.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Well, this is the first
year I’ve joined, so I don’t have a rep (yet?).
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I’m from Salt Lake City, Utah, and
came here via northern California. My husband grew up here,
and although he moved away for a long time, he happened to
get a job in the area, so we moved back. While I complain
regularly about the mosquitoes, black ice, and humidity
(neither Utah nor northern CA have any of those things), I
love the Pioneer Valley. I love the seasons and I love living in
a small town. I’m very grateful that my kids have such a lovely
place to grow up in.
Runner since: I started running in 1998, mainly because the
guy I was dating was a runner. The guy turned out to be sort
of a jerk, but hey, at least he introduced me to running! But I
never ran very long distances. I wasn’t an athletic kid – my
biggest fear in middle school was Friday gym class, because
that’s when we were forced to run the dreaded mile. So I had
it in my mind that I was not capable of running more than 3-5
miles at a time, tops. Then one day, it was springtime after a
very long, cold winter, I suddenly decided to see how much
further I could go on my regular running route, and poof! that
mental block suddenly disappeared. Since then, I’ve been
doing a regular long run on the weekends, even if I’m not
training for anything – it just feels good. I sometimes kick myself that I didn’t work out my mental block earlier, because I
lived in Berkeley for six or seven years, and wow, the runs I
could have had!
Favorite distance to race/run: I’m sort of new to racing, but
so far I like the half marathon best. If I’m going to train and
taper and all that, I want to get a good number of miles in!

Favorite place to run: San Francisco. My sister lives near
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Francie and her husband Steve

Golden Gate Park, and my favorite route there is running up
the tiled steps in the inner Sunset district (you can see the
whole city from up there), and then running through Golden
Gate Park out to the ocean.
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Black Mirror,
The Bridge
Interests (besides running, of course!): Knitting, gardening,
reading, cooking, travel
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I
don’t listen to music when I run. I probably should, I might
run faster!
Greatest adventure: Living in Taiwan for a year, where I got
to meet a bunch of long-lost relatives. I also met my husband
there!
[Continued next page]
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Favorite non-running activity: Sleeping in a sunbeam

Secret ambition: To win the Great British Baking Show

Favorite food: Indian food and ice cream, any kind of dessert

Favorite recovery drink: I only drink water. Maybe that explains the post-run headaches in the summer?

Personal goal for 2018: To run some kind of destination race
in the fall. My neighbor wants me to do a marathon with her,
but I’m not sure my knees will be on board with that.

Recent memorable moment while running? I was out on a
long run with a friend last fall when it suddenly started pouring while we were way out in the middle of nowhere. And
then I suddenly had a serious bathroom emergency, so I went
off into the woods, but we’d been running so long that my
muscles cramped up as I was squatting there (sorry if this is
TMI), and I literally could not stand up. My poor friend was
standing there waiting in the downpour as I tried to figure
out how to get up. I think I finally rolled onto my knees and
crawled out.

Last concert you went to / favorite band: The Pixies
Last movie you saw in the theater: I, Tonya
Best advice you ever got: Don’t let perfect be the enemy of
good.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Socks with
holes in them

Secret tips or good advice? Never run after lunch.
Training partners? I have one really good friend who I actually met at the starting line of the Happy Valley Half Marathon.
I knew her a little bit, since our sons went to the same preschool, but I didn’t know she was a runner. We ran the whole
race together, which clearly was a sign that we were meant
to be friends! Now we do a long run every week, and in this
past year I think we’ve only missed two runs together.
Cross training activities? I started HIIT and strength training
recently, plus yoga. I wish I had something else that I liked as
much as running – my husband enjoys biking – but the thing I
love about the sport is how equipment-free it is. Running is
just you and your shoes, and you can go anytime and anywhere you want. You can do it alone or with friends, and
while you can make it as competitive as you want, you can
also just do it meditatively, to be outside, or to clear your
head. I picked up cross-country skiing this year, which seems
like the winter equivalent of running, but it depends so much
on the weather.
Favorite local running route? Going up North Farms Road
from Florence, coming down through Haydenville, then going
out Audubon Road. Or running by the Smith Pond in the fall.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Fall, definitely! I guess I’d rather have cold than hot,
and I always try to run early in the morning. It just gets the
day off to a great start, and then I never miss a run because
of other obligations.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To be still
running when I’m 80

Francie and a running pal after a sub-zero training run.

*****

Favorite piece of running gear: Good shoes
What was the last running event you participated in? The
Hot Chocolate Run in Northampton
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Name: Norm Sproehnle
Age: 43
Town: Amherst
Job: Engineer. Manager of a group of individuals studying the
electric grid of New England.
Where are you from originally, and what brought you to this
area? I’m from Pennsylvania and an Eagles fan. Sorry, Patriots
fans; we are everywhere and I will not throw snowballs at
Santa. I came to Massachusetts for my job. First we lived in
South Hadley then we settled in Amherst. I’m married to Jessica, a better runner than me, and have 2 sons. The youngest,
Sage, has run the NoHo Hot Chocolate 5K three years in a row
(starting at the age of 5).

Training partners? Coffee Cake Club in Amherst
Favorite local running route? Coffee Cake Club Saturday 8
miler.
Favorite piece of running gear: Headband. Salt in the eyes is
no fun.
What was the last running event you participated in? The
2018 Nancy Conz Amherst 10-Miler.
Favorite non-running activity: Playing Clash Royale on the
iPad. I’m a closet mobile gamer. Pokémon Go, Anyone?

Runner since: 2013
Personal Records? Holyoke Elks 5K (8/6/15) 19:23, JCC Father’s Day 10K (6/22/15) 40:24, Amherst Half Marathon
(11/12/17) 1:31:54

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): I
am very happy to be part of the local running scene. Now
that I’m part of it I never want to leave.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: I placed 3rd in the
2015 SMAC race series.
Favorite distance to race/run: 5K in general, but specifically
the Thursday night Elks 5K. They have a good crowd, beautiful course, chipped, it is recorded, results are posted in the
Elks lodge, and video is played of the race at the Elks.

Favorite TV Show: Rick and Morty ‘Wubba Lubba Dub Dub’

Favorite place to run: Around Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke

Personal goal for 2018: Break 19:00 at the Elks 5k

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Daemon/
Freedom by Daniel Suarez. These Sci-fi tech thrillers are page
burners. Highly recommended.

Last movie you saw in the theater: The Shape of Water

Interests (besides running, of course!): I coach soccer and
am trying to learn guitar. My sons and I played our instruments at the Bridge of Flowers course the past 2 years; look
for us this year too.
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Electronic Dance Music
Greatest adventure: I hiked with my wife, Jessica, for about a
week in Southern China.
Secret tips or good advice? Slow down and enjoy it. There is
a lot to see.
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Favorite food: Pizza

Best advice you ever got: Go slow. Go fast when required.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Too many
sneakers
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Time travel. I would go back and fix too many mistakes, not
mine but my wife’s ;)
I want to end with a riddle: What has 4 letters, never has 5
letters, and sometimes has 9 letters?
(tune in next issue, true believers…)
*****
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Name: Christine Morin
Age: 54
Town: Orange
Job: Technology Coordinator at Swift River School
Runner since: In fall 2011, I felt weak and knew I needed to
grow my stamina just in case we had a zombie apocalypse.
Deciding that running was the way to do it, I jumped on the
Couch-to-5K bandwagon at 47 years young.
Personal Records? I consider all runs records! Though I love
data, I’m not very good at keeping it… my first 5K was slow,
so I sped up for the rest. I ran 39.9 miles at my first 12-hour
race while strategizing how I’d run 50 the next time. Last November, I amazed myself by PR-ing at the 6-hr. TARCkey Trot
run on Saturday then running a slow marathon the next day
at the Village Ultra. But most importantly, every time I can
run up the big hill that gets me home is a personal record.
Favorite distance to race/run: ALL THE MILES!

Favorite place to run: On my favorite 6-mile loop with three
awesome uphills, I cross over Rte. 2. It doesn’t look like much
when I’m there but when I drive on Rte. 2 and glance up, it
looks AMAZING!

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? I love to run on hot, humid, sunny days. I figure if I’m
going to sweat anyway, I may as well be running! Everything
feels right on those days.

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Stephen King is
my favorite author and I’ve probably watched Armageddon a
hundred times! I might be an adrenaline junkie…

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To run for
the rest of my days! Anywhere, anytime, with anybody!

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): We
Come Running, Youth of a Nation, Soak Up the Sun

Favorite piece of running gear: FlipBelt! I can’t imagine running without it. Keys, phone, tissue, food, gum, lip balm, ID,
money, more food…

Greatest adventure: I spent almost a month roaming around
our country on a whim. My car’s odometer turned 100,000
miles and I realized it hadn’t seen the Pacific… so, off we
went!
Secret ambition: Save the world
Favorite recovery drink: Water
Recent memorable moment while running? Recently, we
approached some turkeys hanging out on the side of the
road. Turkeys are funny. They got nervous, started running
away and around a house, then took flight. Oh, to fly!
Secret tips or good advice? Put plain lip balm on your eyebrows in summer. It helps to keep the sweat out of your eyes.
Training partners? Train… not so much, but I run a lot with
Nan Mead and Carla Halpern!
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What was the last running event you participated in? Village
Ultra in New Salem
Favorite non-running activity: Playing with my grandson is
the best!
Favorite food: ALL THE FOOD!
Personal goal for 2018: To run without injury is my goal again
this year. A stress fracture took me out during the summer of
2016. I never want to do that again! Still, months of floating
in the pool reading my backlog of Runner’s World magazines
kept my spirits up and taught me how to come back stronger
and healthier. I often say breaking my leg was the best thing
that happened for my running!
Best advice you ever got: In all things, be thankful.
[Continued next page]
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Article of clothing you own way too many of: t-shirts, of
course!
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
I already have several ;-)
What else should the club know about you? I’ve really enjoyed the camaraderie and support of SMAC members at races. One “you got this” or “nice pace” from someone with a
matching singlet means everything!
*****

2018 SMAC Board of Directors
Club Officers
President: Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger
Vice President: JoEllen Reino
Treasurer: David Martula
Secretary: Elayne Shields-Berger
Clerk: Patrick Pezzati
Directors-at-Large
Tom Davidson
Ron Hebert
Ben Kimball
Dawn Montague
John Reino
Judy Scott
Carrie Stone

Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger
Kathie Williams

The Board of Directors of the Sugarloaf Mountain
Athletic Club meets once a month at the Bement
School at 94 Old Main Street, Deerfield, MA 01342
(in Historic Deerfield). Unless otherwise announced,
Board meetings are at 7:00 p.m. ALL members are
welcome and encouraged to attend, especially if you
have ideas, information, or suggestions that you
would like to share with the Board.

(photo courtesy Christine Morin)
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Craig Reed
Age: 50
Town: Westfield
Job: CFO, All States Materials Group.
Runner since? February 2012
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? Originally from Eugene, Oregon,
moved here from Las Vegas in 1991 when I realized there was
more to life than chasing girls around town! I chose Massachusetts because I had served in the Air Force, and wanted to
join an Air National Guard unit that had my specialty available. The idea of living in New England was more appealing

than all of the other opportunities, so I packed my clothes
and headed east.
Personal Records?
5K: never raced one.
10K: Gordy’s First Race (1/1/14) 42:00 (also my only 10K).
Half: New Bedford Half Marathon (3/18/18) 1:27:14.
Marathon: Sugarloaf Marathon (5/21/17) 3:09:42.
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
I am most proud of, in this order: my 20-year marriage to my
beautiful wife MaryBeth, my 18-year-old daughter Duncan
and 14-year-old son Colin, a 23-year military career, and raising almost $100,000 over the past few years to fight child
trafficking in Vietnam. Running. Hmmmm… probably surviving the Leadville 100 Trail Run. I didn’t come anywhere near
what I wanted to do, but I finished in 29:09. This is the event
that helped me realize the great role that our friends play in
our success, as I never would have made it past 50 miles
without the support, encouragement, and butt-kicking from
my crew.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: I don’t think I have
one, except perhaps falling on my face (literally) on Lower
Road in February after hitting an ice patch one mile into a 20mile workout. Left some skin, some blood, and some ego
smeared all over the road, but finished the workout.
Favorite distance to race/run: I most enjoy runs between 1520 miles. For races I enjoy half marathons because I can walk
the next day. I enjoy marathons as well, but they are so hard
to get right!
Favorite place to run: M&M Trail south from Westfield, MA
to Granby, CT.
Favorite author/book/movie: The book is a toss-up between
Tolstoy’s Anna Karenina and Khaled Hosseini’s A Thousand
Splendid Suns. My favorite movies range from Casablanca to
Platoon (best war movie ever).
Interests (besides running, of course!): Eating, traveling, skiing, socializing, reading
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Fire
Woman (The Cult), How Soon is Now (The Smiths), Dancing
with Myself (Billy Idol), Maps (Maroon Five)
Secret ambition: To semi-retire early, travel, and spend half
of the year in a small town in Sicily.
Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate milk or protein shake.

Craig 25 miles into Leadville
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views.” Manny Sardinha when I was headed to Leadville.

Greatest adventure: Of the unclassified kind? Probably a toss
-up between the Leadville Trail 100 and my 100-mile run
across Vietnam (sleeping in a grass hut overnight).

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Ha ha! The power to not care what other people thought of me.

Recent memorable moment while running? Getting lost in
the woods at Fitzgerald Lake just as the sun was setting,
when we had no flashlights.
Secret tips or good advice? Don’t take things too seriously,
don’t hold a grudge, don’t go to bed angry, and get a good
night’s sleep.
Training partners? Darkness, Patrick Pezzati, Sri Bodkhe, Peter Fratini, and, of late, Mike Lescarbeau and Mark Staples.
Cross-training activities? Oohhh, I need to work on that,
don’t I.
Favorite local running route? A 19-mile loop from Westfield
State University to Granville, which is a nice long climb, then
returning through the Granville Gorge.

What else should the club know about you? I’m involved in a
few non-profits, but primarily Orphan Voice, on whose Board
I serve, which serves children in southeast Asia. Also, on behalf of my company, I started a race in Sunderland last June,
that is running again June 2 (Pound the Pavement 5K & 10K).
We wanted to be able to connect with the local community
and raise some funds for local education and other charitable
purposes. We expected less than 100 participants but ended
up with almost 170! We are looking forward to a great race
again this year, scheduled for June 2. This is a beautiful, flat
course with a great chance for a PR! Registration is now open
at www.runreg.com/pound-the-pavement-sunderland-ma
*****

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? I prefer early morning in the spring and fall. I like to
run right around sunrise, as I get to experience nature waking
up, the dew on the leaves, and spectacular vistas. The bonus
is that I can finish the run, have some coffee, and still get to
spend the day with my family I like the spring and fall because it’s not too cold, usually in the 40’s which is great because I don’t have to carry too much water, and I’m never
uncomfortable from too much heat or too much cold!
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To run a
marathon on all seven continents.
Favorite piece of running gear: Tifosi Tyrant 2.0 sunglasses.
What was the last running event you participated in? New
Bedford Half Marathon, 3/18/18. Next is Boston Marathon
4/16/18.

Craig with his family after the 2015 Boston Marathon

Favorite non-running activity: Chilling with friends, beer, and
a grill
Favorite TV Show: Naked and Afraid
Favorite food: Pizza. OMG isn’t that everyone’s? All four food
groups and portable!
Last concert you went to / favorite band: Last concert was
Pat Benatar, my wife’s favorite performer of all time. My favorite band is probably The Smiths.
Last movie you saw in the theater: I watched USS Indianapolis in Vietnam last year, with English subtitles.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race t-shirts!

Best advice you ever got: “Don’t forget to stop and enjoy the
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Taking a break while running in Quang Nam, Vietnam 2016
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Name: Catlin Converse
Age: 37
Town: Amherst
Job: Speech Language Pathologist
Where are you from originally? Shelburne
Runner (off and on) since: Middle School
Personal Records? ~19:05 XC 5K (back in college); 5:30 mile
in high school and college; 2 mile at 11:50 (also years ago)
Favorite distance to race/run: 10Ks and under, probably 5Ks
Favorite place to run: Trails and hills around home
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): The New Yorker
is what I read most often. For books, the ones I’ve re-read the
most: Being Peace by Thich Nhat Hanh, Pride and Prejudice
by Jane Austen, The Princess Bride by William Goldman, and
Middlemarch by George Elliot
Interests (besides running, of course!): Dance, hiking, meditation, activities with my kids
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music):
No music while running
Excited about: Mon LaFerte, Lila Downes right now
Greatest adventure: Life itself
Secret ambition: Oh, so many! But they’re secret.
Favorite recovery drink: Ovaltine and, of course, water

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Hmmm, to
train regularly.
Favorite piece of running gear: Swix light-weight ear muffs
that I’ve had for 20+ years; second to that, a new pair of
gloves with mitts that can cover the glove, or be tucked into a
pocket on top.
What was the last running event you participated in? The
Sawmill Scramble 5K

Favorite TV Show: Arrested Development (first seasons), Jane
the Virgin, The Mindy Project, Crazy Ex-Girlfriend
Favorite food: Lentils, basmati rice, tomatoes, cucumbers,
raspberries, fried seafood, sushi, salads, and chocolate-oat
desserts. I think I’m hungry.
Personal goal for 2018: Sleep more, procrastinate less.
Last concert you went to / favorite band: Mon LaFerte was
my last concert.
Last movie you saw in the theater: Can’t even remember… I
think Inside Out

Best advice you ever got: “Happiness is available, please help
yourself to it.” - Thich Nhat Hanh
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Probably scarfs
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Ability to magically transplant fully grown trees and shrubs.
Also, and more importantly, ability to capture carbon on a
large and controlled scale with minimal effort and no negative unintended side effects.

Recent memorable moment while running? What pops into
my head when asked that question is the memory of unexpectedly running through one of those big, head-level spider
webs last week.
Your cross training activities? Ballet class. Want to start
swimming again.
Favorite local running route? Robert Frost Trail in N Amherst
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Crisp fall days, because of the way the air feels and
smells and the fall foliage and/warm times with light rain/wet
with full green foliage in the woods. That said, there’s something satisfying and focused about getting out when it’s cold.
Time of day: 10 a.m., which is not convenient with work, but
is when I’m most awake.
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Catlin soars over the summit of Mt. Holyoke in the 7 Sisters race.
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Name: Nate Olson
Age: 30

is probably The Impostors with Stanley Tucci. I don’t watch
much TV these days. Favorite author is Nabokov.

Town: Sunderland
Job: I teach Pilates at The Pilates Studio in Hadley. Right now
I’m working on developing a Pilates-based mobility and conditioning program geared towards runners.

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I’m originally from the town of
Bourne, on Cape Cod. I came to the area for college, bounced
around the country for a while after graduating, and have
been back in the area for a few years now. I’m more of a
mountain person than an ocean person, I guess. The Pioneer
Valley suits me well.
Runner since: The 2016 Summer Olympics got me off the
couch and into running shoes for the first time since high
school, when I ran one season of cross-country and promptly
got sidelined with lower leg injuries. Returning to running and
trying to break free from the mindset of a frustrated 17-yearold has been enlightening so far, and I’m looking forward to
seeing how far I can evolve.
Personal Records? My 5K PR is 19:25 at the Brick House 5K in
Turners Falls on June 16th. My 10K PR is 45:59 at the New
Salem Rabbit Run on May 19th. But I’m aiming to whittle
those down a fair bit this fall.
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
The running achievement I’m most proud of is finally breaking 20 minutes at the weekly Northampton 5K race. It was
starting to feel like it would never happen.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: It’s not a claim to fame
yet, but I love to sprint hard at the end of a race, and I’m
looking forward to deploying my finishing kick to more effect
someday, when I’m closer to the leaders.
Favorite distance to race/run: I’ve been focusing on 5K races
so far, but I’m not sure I’ve found my favorite distance
yet. I’m not a trained sprinter at all (never did track and field,
unfortunately), but I really enjoyed running the 200m dash at
SMAC’s indoor track meet at Smith this past winter, and so
I’d like to do more of that. Sheer adrenaline!
Favorite place to run: So far, along the Green River. We’ll see
if that’s still true after the marathon in August.

Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): Favorite movie
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Nate winning the Brick House 5K (photo by Aya Yamasaki)

Interests (besides running, of course!): Golf, pool, chess,
crossword puzzles. Playing the piano. Being outdoors. I’ve
been getting into cycling recently as well, and have enjoyed
riding with the Northampton Cycling Club.
Greatest adventure: I’m not sure this counts as an adventure
– more of an adrenaline rush/stupid idea – but I once ran
alongside a train, grabbed on, and rode it for a mile or so before having to jump off. I did not stick the landing and got
pretty scraped up, but otherwise I would’ve ended up in Vermont. Also, a few years back I packed up and moved out to
beautiful Sun Valley, Idaho, basically on a whim, which was
pretty exciting. The mountains out there are incredible.
Secret ambition: Can’t say. You’ll know it when you see it!
Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate milk cut with regular milk.
Supposedly there’s research backing it up as a recovery drink,
but deliciousness counts too.
Recent memorable moment while running? It’s not so recent, but during the Happy Valley Half last year, I had what I
can only describe as an out-of-body experience, where I felt
like I was floating above myself as I ran (perhaps connected
to trying too hard to hold off a pursuer [Continued next page]
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breathing down my neck). I’m guessing that’s something that
distance/endurance runners learn to take in stride.
Secret tips or good advice? Work on your mobility and your
running form. You can always make changes for the better.
Training partners? I’ve had some good runs with John Herron
and Mike Barlow, who’s also training for the Green River
Marathon, and Barry Auskern’s Wednesday night track
workouts in Deerfield have been very helpful. I’m trying to
learn and absorb as much as I can, so I’m always looking for
people to run with. Social facilitation is real!

Cross training activities? Pilates and cycling. I’m starting to
get back into some strength training too.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Toss-up between warm summer evenings at the track
and crisp fall foliage-filled mornings.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I’d like to
get a good fast mile time under my belt eventually, ideally
under five minutes. My dad casually mentioned recently that
his best mile was 5:26, so I've got to beat that at least.

What was the last running event you participated in? The
Brick House 5K in Turners Falls, organized by Dawn Montague
of SMAC. First time in my life I’ve won a race!
Favorite non-running activity: These days, seeing my baby
nephew, Arjun. I’ve already nicknamed him Chargin’ Arjun.
His dad doesn’t know it yet but he’s going to be a runner, no
question.
Favorite food: Steak with scallions or the green curry from
Stir Crazy, back on the Cape
Personal goal for 2018: Finish the Green River Marathon in
August, injury-free, and stay healthy through the fall.

Best advice you ever got: Keep going.
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Invulnerability. That's a good one to build around.
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Favorite piece of running gear: I finally bought a Garmin and
now I see what the fuss is all about. Data is fun.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Becca Groveman
Age: 31
Town: Northampton
Job: Computer Systems Administrator at Hampshire College
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I grew up in New Jersey. Came to
college in the valley, never left :)
Runner since: Let’s say 2017 (I started dipping my toe in in
spring 2016, but in 2017 I really fell in love.)
Personal Records? 5K: 27:57 (Brick House 5K, 2018); 10K:
1:02:10 (Daffodil Run, 2018); half marathon: 2:20:23
(Horseneck Half Marathon, 2018)
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
After the Brick House 5K this year, I went on to play both
games of a roller derby doubleheader in the evening! That
left me feeling like some kind of superhero.
Favorite distance to race/run: I haven’t run very many 10K
races (OK, OK, I have run one 10K race), but I think I really like
that distance. I like 5Ks because I feel like I can push myself,
and half marathons are a test of my endurance and grit, but
10Ks meet a satisfying middle-ground that I appreciate.
Favorite place to run: THE BEACH! Heaaaaaven.
Interests (besides running, of course!): Knitting and sewing,
nerding out about tech things
Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate milk!
Training partners? My running “mom and dad,” Liz Millner
and Jason Higgins, who are great at talking me into trying for
things I didn’t think were possible.
Cross training activities? Roller derby with Pioneer Valley
Roller Derby, karate, acrobatics at SHOW Circus Studio (I
don’t sit still well).
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Spring! It’s not bitter cold, and the sun is setting later;
I have so much energy after my winter hibernation, and both
everything and anything seem possible.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To get
better at consistency, and to not start out too fast! Right now
I still feel like I only run my best if the stars align perfectly; I’m
so jealous of Liz Millner, who can run a half marathon at the
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Becca at the 2017 Happy Valley Half Marathon
same pace within seconds a week apart. When I’m in the first
mile of a run, I’m like Charlie Brown kicking the football:
“Maybe this time I’ll be able to go at 9 minutes per mile the
whole time!” then I hit mile 2 and slow down and realize I
tried to kick that football again.

Favorite piece of running gear: My Garmin watch (is that too
predictable? Data, let me sing your praises!)
What was the last running event you participated in? The
Brick House 5K (but since this comes out in September, I’ll say
the Montague Mug Race)
Favorite non-running activity: Knitting while binging questionable TV shows; playing roller derby
Favorite TV Show: Madam Secretary! It’s an aspirational political drama, and feels like a younger sibling of The West
Wing. In these trying times, watching smart politics makes
me feel cozy and hopeful. Plus, the characters are great and
there’s a lot that’s funny in it!
Favorite food: Overnight oats, and falafel (though not together, please!)
Personal goal for 2018: To get under 2:20 for a half marathon
Last concert you went to / favorite band: Janelle Monae
Last movie you watched (and what you thought): Hearts
Beat Loud; it’s a lovely, sweet, funny movie about a father
and daughter kind of learning to grow up, together.
Best advice you ever got: “It is the nature of the 5K to be uncomfortable.”
*****
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Paul Hake
Age: 36
Town: Leyden
Job: CEO of HitPoint Studios
Where are you from originally?
I grew up in Franklin Mass. During college, I spent a year in
Scotland where I met my wife, Kim, who was on the Stirling
University Athletics team with me. Turns out, she was from
Greenfield and after college, we decided to settle in the hills
of Western Mass where we’ve happily been for 15 years.

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I rarely listen to music when I run, but if I do it’s usually something
terrible like House music. Keeps me at a consistent pace.
Greatest adventure: Having kids
Secret ambition: I’m pretty vocal about my ambitions.
Favorite recovery drink: Lots of water and if it’s an evening
run, a beer!
Recent memorable moment while running? I do a lot of
night running, so I get to see all sorts of exciting nightlife.
Most recently I nearly had a collision with a very large deer
coming around a turn. We both jumped.

Runner since: 1994

Secret tips or good advice? Relax.

Personal Records?
- Mile – 4:58 (forever ago)
- 3k – 10:02
- 5k – 17:10 (almost forever ago)
- 10k – 37:40
- Marathon – 3:15:06 at Baystate 2015
- Beer Mile – 22:40 (Actually they stopped timing since I was
so far behind. So at least that long. Also, Kim beat me by
about 10 minutes and won’t let me live it down.)

Training partners? Pretty much whoever shows up for the
Tuesday night beer runs in Greenfield.

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
I’m already super proud of my kids even though they’re still
young and haven’t accomplished much besides learning to
use a toilet, eat, talk, and walk. BUT, they’re crushing those
things. Bonus: I think they’re both going to be formidable
runners.
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”: Don’t have one
that I know of. Probably something like “The guy that goes
out way too fast on the first lap for Wednesday night track
workouts.”
Favorite distance to race/run: Just an 8–10 miles with friends
is pretty much the best thing.
Favorite place to run: Leyden! One of the reasons we picked
to move there.
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show: Favorite author is
Michael Crichton, but favorite book is tough. Born to Run is
definitely toward the top of my favorites though, and really
inspired me to get into long-distance running.
Interests (besides running, of course!): Cycling, playing music, woodworking, and wandering around outside.
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Cross training activities? I also really enjoy cycling and go for
almost as many rides as I do runs.
Favorite local running route? Any run involving going down
Green River Road in Greenfield. The best run is when I can hit
both covered bridges.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Fall running is the best and I prefer evenings. I often
run with a headlamp since I don’t get out until after the kids’
bedtime. July/August daytime running is the worst.
Favorite piece of running gear: I have an orange Adidas running hat I’ve had since high school that I still wear. It looks
like a shredded cloth on my head at this point, but I just can’t
get rid of it.
Favorite TV Show: Arrested Development
Favorite food: Cheap frozen ravioli (e.g., Mama Rosie’s) and
red sauce
Personal goal for 2018: Complete the Green River Marathon
Last movie you watched (and what you thought):
Incredibles 2 and it was incredible.
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
Shapeshifting. Think of the practical jokes I could play!
What else should the club know about you? You now know
everything.
*****
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Name: Alice McKeon
Age: 55
Town: Worcester

What was the last running event you participated in? 10K in
Springfield on Father’s Day
Favorite non-running activity: Biking
Favorite TV Show: Currently: Barry, Real Time with Bill Maher

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? Worcester

Favorite food: Veggaholic pizza with extra eggplant

I ran a SMAC race in April, met the Reinos, and decided to
sign up for the SMAC series because I’ve only run one other
race in western MA, the Amherst 10-miler.

Last concert you went to: Haven’t been to a concert in years

Runner since: 1977
Favorite distance to race/run: 15 miles and under

Personal goal for 2018: Run faster

Favorite band: Roxy Music/Bryan Ferry
Last movie you watched (and what you thought): Deadpool;
very funny movie.
Best advice you ever got: Go see a chiropractor.

Favorite place to run: Rutland Rail Trail Worcester/Holden
Reservoir Loop

Article of clothing you own way too many of: T-shirts

Favorite author/book: The Boys in the Boat by Daniel Brown

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
I wouldn’t want a superpower.

Favorite movie: Shawshank Redemption
Favorite TV Show(s): Barry, Real Time with Bill Maher
Interests (besides running, of course!): gardening, biking, xcountry skiing, snowshoeing
Top songs on your running playlist: I don’t run with music.
Favorite music: Roxy Music, Bowie, Lyres, Beck
Secret ambition: Secret
Favorite recovery drink: Carrot/celery/beet/apple juice, and
water
Secret tips or good advice? Wear nitrile, latex gloves under
your mittens and your hands stay warm.
Training partners? I like to run alone or with Dave, my husband.
Cross training activities? Biking, x-country skiing. I tried
snowshoe racing in Rangeley, Maine and will definitely do
that again.
Your favorite local running route? Worcester/Holden reservoir loop
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Any season, but prefer cold. Time of day? How come? 4:30-6:30 a.m.; it is quiet.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To finish
the SMAC series

Alice McKeon (#4), All-Season Runner (photo courtesy A. McKeon)
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Favorite piece of running gear: Saucony Guide 10
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Kevin Decoteau
Age: 60
Town: Northampton

Favorite TV Show: Cesar Milan, Cesar 911
Favorite food: Kale or other greens
Personal goal for 2018: To simplify
Last concert you went to / favorite band: Rascal Flatts

Job: Work at Whole Foods market

Last movie you watched: The Civil War

Where are you from originally? Brattleboro

Best advice you ever got: Lead your own life, no matter what
others think.

Runner since: 1971
Personal Records? I have run everything from the 50-yard
dash in junior high to the Boston marathon (in 2016).
Achievement you’re most proud of: Being a dada to my 23year-old daughter
Favorite distance to race/run: Any distance I can finish
Favorite place to run: Bike path in Northampton

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Running shoes
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
To end suffering in the world
What else should the club know about you? I am now in a
time-off period from running, though I do love volunteering
for races.

Favorite author/book: Poet David Whyte
Interests (besides running): Gardening, reading, being in quiet places hiking

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): No
music while I am running
Greatest adventure: Besides being a parent, doing a vision
quest a few years ago
Secret ambition: To have a "tiny home"
Favorite recovery drink: Water
Recent memorable moment while running? Getting to the
top of Heartbreak Hill and seeing family members
Secret tips or good advice? If you start, finish.
Training partners? Mostly on my own; it is me time.
Cross training activities? Planet Fitness
Favorite local running route? Around Smith College
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Autumn; I love cool weather.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? Running
Boston was it.
Favorite piece of running gear: My shoes; 5 pair!!
What was the last running event you participated in? The
Vanessa Marcotte 5K

Favorite non-running activity: Garden, or Netflix
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Alaina Belanger
Age: 25
Town: Originally Westhampton, now living in Brookline, MA

along the way. My manager and I, along with many outstanding team captains, organize over 9,500 volunteers for Boston
Marathon weekend. I’m proud to be a part of the behind-thescenes work that goes into the Boston Marathon.
Favorite distance to race/run: I’ve run five marathons to
date, and each one has challenged me in different ways both
mentally and physically. While sometimes I hate marathon
running, I always find myself signing up for another race!

Favorite place to run: Green River Road in Colrain! My family
has a house on the river, and I love coming home for weekends to do my longer runs on the dirt road. In the Bostonarea, I love running the carriage-way in Newton along Heartbreak Hill.
Interests (besides running, of course!): Eating, cooking, traveling, going to art museums

Alaina at mile 12 of the New England Green River Marathon

Job: Volunteer Coordinator, Boston Athletic Association (BAA)
Runner since: I began running with Sugarloaf Youth Track
when I was 5 years old! Running has brought so much joy to
my life and has even led me to where I am today in my career
working for the B.A.A., and it all started with Sugarloaf!
Personal Records? Marathon — 4:38:07, at the New England
Green River Marathon, August 2018

Secret tips or good advice? For me, marathons are never
about the time on the clock. It’s about the time and effort put
into the training to prove to yourself that you can do something big just by getting out there and putting one foot in
front of the other. My advice to other marathon runners, fast
or slow, is to try to take in the sights around you. There is
nothing more exciting to me that watching people run a marathon and seeing all the endless support that family, friends,
and complete strangers offer along the way to make sure
each person can achieve their 26.2-mile goal. Each marathon
is different, you can prepare however you want but there’s
still no telling exactly what will happen on race day. The journey from start to finish is a long one, but the ups and downs
and everything in between make it adventure worth taking
each time. Soak in all the moments along the way!
[Continued next page]

Half Marathon — 2:01:04, at the 3 Beach Minimum Half Marathon, September 2018
10K — 55:46, at Beach to Beacon 10K, August 2018
5K — Not sure… Recently it’s the Cambridge Summer Classic
5K (24:50), but I ran some faster 5Ks when I was in middle
school and high school.
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
I started working at the B.A.A. a little over a year ago. My
proudest accomplishment is all the work that went into the
2018 Boston Marathon and the incredible work of B.A.A. volunteers on Race Day. It was an awful day for running, but the
volunteers made sure each runner felt safe and supported
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Alaina in the NE Green River Marathon (Matthew Cavanaugh photo)
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Training partners? My sister, Erica Belanger, motivates me to
add more speed work into my training which has helped a lot
with recent races. She’s a great coach! [see her 2017 profile]
My boyfriend always helps me stay focused on whatever race
is next and to have faith in my training even when I’m incredibly nervous in the weeks leading up to a marathon.

strength to push through the last 6 miles with focus and a
positive attitude and enjoy the final miles at this bigger race.
Best advice you ever got: 2018 Boston Marathon champion
Des Linden visited the B.A.A. offices in June before the B.A.A.
10K to share her marathon experiences. She mentioned that
throughout her training leading up to the race, her motto was
“Keep showing up”, even on days where she felt awful/tired/
uninspired she knew that even by showing up, it would make
a difference in her training.

Don't miss the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club’s

Annual
Meeting
Sunday, January 6, 2019
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
at the Courtyard Marriott along Rte. 9 in Hadley!!
Alaina (in blue, at right) awards a finisher’s medal to her sister
Erica (left) after she completed the 2018 Boston Marathon
in crazy conditions (photo courtesy Alaina Belanger)
See Erica’s tale of her 2018 Boston Marathon journey

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I’m not always looking for the next PR (though it is fun to crush PRs in
races!). I love how running has many benefits: physical
health, mental health, community health, etc. Through running and working in the running industry, I hope to help inspire others to get out the door and running or to get involved in their communities and volunteer for events!
What was the last running event you participated in?
OAKtoberfest 5K in Brighton, MA! I am a volunteer coach for
Hill House Girls Running Club in Boston and we ran this 5K as
a team on October 21. I’m running the Cape Cod Marathon
Relay on October 28th with my mom, sister, and cousin.
Favorite food: Anything my mom makes ☺, she’s an amazing
cook! [editor’s note: her mom is SMAC star Andrea Belanger]
Personal goal for 2018 (or 2019): I’m running the Philadelphia Marathon in November. Goal is to enjoy the race and stay
focused in the last 6 miles. After mile 20, I tend to break
down and start getting really negative…I want to find the
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423 Russell St. (Route 9) in Hadley, MA (website)
All past, present, and future SMAC members are invited.
Brunch will be provided by the Marriott, courtesy of SMAC.

Activities will include:
• schmoozing with your fellow runners
• presentation of this year’s Most Outstanding Runner

(male and female) and Most Improved Runner (male
and female) awards, as well as a Volunteer of the Year
award/recognition
• voting in of the 2019 Board of Directors
• report on finances, President's Report, motion to pass

amendments to bylaws (to be emailed separately)
ALL SMAC members—past, present, and future—are welcome
and encouraged to come celebrate a great year of running
and enjoy some great food courtesy of SMAC!!!! Spouses/
partners/friends who are not members are also welcome and
encouraged to attend, but we may need to ask that you make a
small contribution to help cover the cost of the meal.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Dennis Bouthillier, Jr.
Age: 37
Town: Orange
Job: Stonecutter
Where are you from originally? Florida
Runner since: 2015
Personal Records?
Mile -- 6:43; 5K -- 22:00; 10K -- 48:00; 10-miler -- 1:26:00
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
being a dad to my son
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”: LOL
Favorite distance to race/run: 10K
Favorite place to run: Mahar high school track
Interests (besides running, of course!): art, hiking
Favorite bands: Static-X, Vision of Disorder

Dennis and his son (photo courtesy D. Bouthillier)

Greatest adventure: hiking in the White Mountains
Favorite recovery drink: a mix of Cellucor and Beyond Raw
supplements
Recent memorable moment while running? regrettably, a
shin splint…
Secret tips or good advice? Don't take advice from me.
Favorite local running route? Green River Road in Greenfield;
Around town in Orange
Favorite season to run in? How come? fall, self-explanatory

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? sub-20 5K,
sub-40 10K
Favorite piece of running gear: that would be shoes
What was the last running event you participated in? Ocean
Road 10K in Narragansett, RI
Favorite non-running activity: hiking

Personal goal for 2019: To run the Ocean Road 10K in under
40 minutes
Last movie you watched (and what you thought): I just went
and saw Venom with my son; it was decent and worth seeing.
Best advice you ever got: Quit smoking.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: work shirts
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
immortality, of course
What else should the club know about you? I'm nobody special, just some guy from Orange.
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Favorite TV show: First 48
Favorite food: I eat absolutely everything and will try anything new.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Sarah Bousquet
Age: 36
Town: South Hadley

Recent memorable moment while running? Completing my
first 100-Mile Race at the Ghost Train Ultra
Personal Records:
5K — 21:16 (October 10, 2009)
10K — 44:23 (October 10, 2011)
20K — 1:33:44 (September 7, 2009)
Half Marathon — 1:38:44 (March 28, 2010)
Marathon — 4:20:13 (April 20, 2015)
50K — 4:56:58 (December 13, 2014)
8-Hour — 40.513 miles (August 11, 2018)
50 Miler — 11:02:01 (May 6, 2017)
100 Miler — 28:52:18 (October 21, 2018)
Favorite distance to race/run: 50 Miles
Favorite place to run: Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke
Interests (besides running, of course!): Reading, Hiking,
Game Nights, Concerts
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Taylor
Swift is pretty much constantly on repeat.
Greatest adventure: Working with refugees in Bulgarian refugee camps for the summer of 2017
Secret ambition: To decorate my entire home with oversized
canvas photographs of all of the beautiful scenery from my
runs and travel
Favorite author / TV Show: Jodi Picoult / This is Us
Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate Milk

Sarah at the Rock the Ridge Run

Job: Tantasqua High School Psychology Teacher and Rape
Crisis Counselor for the Center for Women and Community
Where are you from originally? Chicopee, MA
Runner since: 1998
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
Being the first female to ever run an indoor marathon in the
states of Mass and Rhode Island, and having the current record for the indoor marathon for women in both states.
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”:
Winning 1st-Place Overall Female at Seth’s Fatass 50K in 2014
& 3rd female overall at Sweltering Summer 8-Hour
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Secret tips or good advice? Never try a new shoe without
knowing the heal-drop.

Training partners? Mike Duffy, Daryl Delisle, Harry Hayward,
Rich Larson, Ben Ferro, Suzanne DiSessa, Louis DiSessa
Cross training activities? zumba, swimming, hiking, elliptical,
occasional spin class
Favorite local running route? Through the side streets of
South Hadley and Granby
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? Summer time! I love running in midafternoon when
the sun is out and all of the colors are at their brightest.
What is your diet like? I have celiac disease, so I am gluten
free. Otherwise, I eat pretty much everything.
[Continued next page]
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What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I’d like to
improve my marathon times. I’m better at 5Ks or ultras, but I
just can’t seem to figure out the 26.2!

What else should the club know about you?
The act of running itself, and the wonderful friendships I’ve
made through running, helped me to overcome clinical depression. From the bottom of my heart, I thank you for that
gift of health and happiness.

Favorite piece of running gear: My flipbelt
Favorite non-running activity: Seeing live music or attending
sporting events as a spectator

*****

Favorite food: Ice cream (I have it every single night)
Personal goal for 2019: Run another sub 2-hour ½ marathon
Last concert you went to: Ed Sheeran

Last movie you watched (and what you thought): Black
Klansman, which was emotionally powerful, a bit heartbreaking, and inspirational to keep working for a kinder world
Best advice you ever got: In running and in life, when you hit
the wall or begin to feel pain, say to yourself, “I knew this was
coming. This is what I signed up for.” Then keep going, because the energy will come back and the pain will reside, all
you have to do is acknowledge it and welcome it and it loses
its power over you.
Article of clothing you own way too many of:
Nike Zoom Vomeros

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
To read people’s minds
Why did you join SMAC? I joined SMAC because I’d been
(and still am) a regular at the Tuesday night races in Northampton and the people there have brought so much joy and
happiness to my life that I wanted to be part of their group.
Ever run in a costume? Yes, I have run in a light-up tutu for a
color run.
Ever been injured? How did it happen? During Sweltering
Summer Ultra 2016, I felt a lot of intense pain. It turned out I
have an extra femur, and I fractured the unneeded bone.
What is your motivation? I love how running forces you to be
in the moment. When you’re running on a challenging trail or
working hard to do speedwork on the track, you get a temporary escape from all of the chaos that goes on in the world
and all of the things you can’t control.
Favorite running book/film? Training Essentials for Ultrarunning: How to Train Smarter, Race Faster, and Maximize Your
Ultramarathon Performance
Your favorite race? Ashley Reservoir 5Ks on Thursday nights
What does your daily workout consist of? I run six days a
week. One track day and one long run per week, and then the
others are at a comfortable pace for 3–10 miles.
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The Struggle Is Real
by Tom Davidson
As I have become more accustomed to running trails
over the past few years, I’ve come to terms with one of the
key parts of the trail running lifestyle: hills. Hills of all styles
and shapes are abundant in the trail world. A quick look at
the table of contents to a local trail running guidebook
says it all: Mt. Greylock, Savoy Mountain, Shaker Mountain, October Mountain, Monument Mountain, Alander
Mountain, Northfield Mountain, Mt. Grace, Mt. Toby,
North Sugarloaf Mtn., Mt. Orient, Mt. Tom, Mt. Norwottuck, East Mtn., Minnechaug Mtn., and Peaked Mtn.!
With all those peaks, what choice is there but learn to love
the uphill lifestyle? The upside is that you get a new perspective on the land around you. Flatland runners can’t
claim multi-state views, or watch migrating hawks from
above. There’s also the joy of coming back down after the
uphill workout, coasting with gravity as you bound down a
trail can be worth all the effort of the climb to the top.
Locally we have many good mountains with climbs and
descents to try. I recommend Mt. Tom as great place to
start. The woods there are often quiet and trails are well
maintained. A good loop there starts near Lake Bray at the
Mt. Tom State Reservation parking lot off of Rte. 5 in Holyoke. Take the Kay Bee Trail up to the Keystone Extension
Trail to the DOC Trail. This climb is about 2 miles and you’ll
be rewarded with views west from the cliff tops across the
valley into Easthampton and the foothills of the Berkshires.
Take a right there on the New England Trail (white blazes)
and follow it across the ridges, down, then back up to
Goat’s Peak summit where you can detour and climb the
fire tower for amazing views back to the east across the
valley. Then continue along the trail until you meet the
Teabag Trail. Teabag is one of the most fun roller-coaster
descents around. Follow it down to the access road, then
head left and you’ll soon be back at the parking lot. This
loop is around 5 miles and will not disappoint. For details
on parking, a map, and trail details, check out site #39 in
the Trail Running Western Massachusetts guidebook. Now
get out and get up there!
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Letters
Fellow SMAC’ers,
Wow read in the Sun that SMAC Board is killing the Ten Miler -that’s a race that's helped make the Club famous, has helped
brand SMAC. One year (I chaired and fundraised for it), we
made it the national championship and we recruited 18 Olympic Trials qualifiers, and it was the national championship another year a few years later too. The first nationals year Bobby
Hodge raced Johnny Halberstadt and had the fastest two times
ever for the race in a head-to-head only decided in the hill the
last quarter mile -- I drove the pace car, was thrilling to watch.
From those guys to Bill Rodgers to Patty Catalano and Nancy
Conz, world greats and regular “us” alike loved it. I remember
Harry Brooks coming into the finish one year refusing to wear
underwear despite being warned on the weather and his saying that's how he did it, and an hour or so later finishing holding his hands over the area because it was so cold. Or friends
like super-organizer Don Grant -- I see he's still wonderfully
active -- always enjoyed the race. When Jeff Lee recruited me
into SMAC (and then I followed him a few years later as president), the Ten Miler was always the Club’s flagship race.
So I am VERY disappointed at the decision to kill a truly fantastic Club tradition we’ve all been so proud of, and which has
given the Club some real branding -- just ask Bill Rodgers -with reasons that some sharpening and recruiting (we passed
out a zillion fliers at earlier area races) and calls to sponsors
should solve. I truly hope that the Club IMMEDIATELY tries to
restore it, with the work needed.
Regards,
-Bob Weiner, Washington DC

Response from the current SMAC president:
As club President, I feel it is appropriate and important to respond to Mr. Weiner’s letter regarding the 10-Miler.
The overwhelming response to the news has been, as another
former SMAC president said, to lament its passing. I think we
all share this feeling. Indeed, the vote to take a year to reassess
the 10-Miler was not a happy occasion for anyone on the
Board. We’ve all volunteered for, run in, and in some cases
directed the 10-Miler. It holds a fond place in our memories as
well. And Mr. Weiner is correct that this race helped put SMAC
on the map, and has been a central part of our history. This is
why no one liked doing this.
The decision was based on some difficult facts. The first of
which is declining participation. In its heyday, the race would
see up to 800 runners. Last year we had only 174 runners, and
only 19 SMAC members running the race. Out of a club of nearly 300, that’s not much of a showing. Runners vote with their
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feet, and they aren’t showing up for this one. This isn’t due to
lack of promotion. Last year we leafleted, advertised, pushed
the race website, and paid to boost the race’s Facebook page.
We promoted on all fronts, and the result was disappointing.
Yes, on Grand Prix years we got more runners, but even then
participation was down and the race was not breaking even.
A smaller issue has been the finances of the race. We lost our
major sponsor a few years ago, and the race is expensive to put
on, more than many other races because we put it on in cold
weather. Shelter (with showers), hot food, police coverage, as
well as race timing, shirts, etc.; it all adds up, and has resulted
in losses over multiple years. While a member recently stepped
forward with a commitment to secure a sponsor, this is only
part of the equation. With fewer runners, we weren’t sure a
sponsor would “stick” when they see the numbers, and even a
major sponsor would bring the race to just above break-even.
Another factor is burnout. The race has been stressful, and in
some cases divisive, and that’s not good for the club. The Board
has been working hard to keep this race alive over the past few
years. To say that we've “killed” the 10-Miler is inaccurate: The
10-Miler has been declining in health for some time. It assumes
that race was healthy (it was not). It also implies that the Board
has been too lazy to do the work to make it viable. That’s unfair. I and the rest of the SMAC board (and the club’s many
wonderful volunteers) work very hard, long hours, for no pay to
support our races and activities: The Ron Hebert Race, the
Summit Run, the Mount Toby Trail Race, the Winter Track
Meet, the Green River Marathon, Youth Track in Northampton
and Amherst, as well as Winter Youth Track, Nancy’s (Conz)
Run for the AACRF, the SMAC Road Race Series, the SMAC
Green Prix Trail Race Series, the Northampton 5K CrossCountry Races, track workouts, hill workouts, and more. As a
former president of SMAC, Mr. Weiner certainly knows how
much work it all is. And I’m not complaining -- it’s definitely a
labor of love, but no one should think that it’s easy.
We are an active, busy club. Clubs change over time, and so do
their activities. This isn’t the first change. Summer track meets
were once at the center of SMAC life, but they’ve been gone
for years now. Now we see more interest among members in
trail running, ultra running, and triathlon. But some things stay
the same: our love of running, friendly competition, challenging
and supporting each other toward our goals, teaching young
people the joys of fitness and rewards of achievement. To me,
that’s much more the legacy of SMAC than any one race, and
we continue to do this well.

-Tom Raffensperger
President, Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club
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Fun Fitness

The More Than 3-Mile Open-Water Swim Race
by Grace Coller
On August 8, 2018, I received one of the most devastating calls of my lifetime. After the very first cancellation of
all time of one of our SMAC summer track practices (because
of lightning), I pulled into Friendly’s restaurant, my kids in
tow. I parked the car to wait for my husband to arrive. The
kids had been with me to drop off with my husband so I could
attend track practice. Plans had changed, and as a family, we
were still in limbo when suddenly the phone rang through my
car’s media system.

My sister-in-law sounded shaken up. I asked her right
away to hold while I took her off of speaker so we could have
a private conversation without the kids hearing. I knew in my
bones something was seriously wrong.
“My husband is dead,” she said.
I went to her that evening in Connecticut.
Our beautiful Nick had passed. Nick, my brother-in-law, a
dear friend, a running buddy, a fellow chef at family vacation,
and someone who understood and loved me despite my
darkest demons. Nick was a father to three children, an uncle
to my children, and a constant source of silliness in the family. We are all devastated.
Nick was a lovable guy and he had wonderful friends.
These friends began to support the entire family in Connecticut and it was impossible not to make connections that continue to grow to this day.
One connection I made was with a man named George
Houlihan. George and I share many interests, but we connect

deeply in our interest in adoption through foster care and in
our love for open-water swimming. Being a friend of Nick’s,
George became an instant “old friend” of mine. We talked for
hours upon meeting and made a tentative plan to swim in
Long Island Sound on my next visit to Connecticut.
We began to visit our relatives bi-weekly in Connecticut
after Nick’s death. It was and is a strange and beautiful result
of a horrific circumstance. We are holding one another up. On
one of these visits, I gave it a shot and called George to see if
he was available for a swim. If George was willing to swim
with me, I’d be able to maintain my swimming fitness with all
of the travel we were doing... and frankly, the idea of swimming in the ocean with a new friend was super exciting.
George is no newbie in regard to swimming. He is over 50
years old and can hold his own like you wouldn’t believe. As a
matter-of-fact, George has swum the English Channel and
regularly rubs elbows with some of the very best swimmers in
the world. I was a little worried about how I’d hold up swimming with him, but I was relieved to find out that in fact we’re
nearly perfectly matched as swimmers. His relaxed pace and
mine are nearly exactly the same. Therefore, whenever I take
a breath and pull my gaze from the bottom of the sea or lake
or pond, I see George — right there next to me. It’s wonderfully calming.
One week, when I called George to ask if he could swim,
he said he was sorry that he could not, but invited me to an
open-water swim competition that was scheduled to take
place at Quassapaug Lake on September 1. I had never done
one of those in my life! He explained to me that one has a
choice of swimming the half-mile distance, the 1.5-mile distance, the 3-mile distance, or all three in one day, with a
short break in between each race. I decided on the 3-mile
race, and I said “yes.”
My decision had only to do with timing. The 3-mile was
the first swim race of the day and I needed to be done early
in the day to get to my sister-in-law’s birthday party. I knew I
could swim the distance, even though I never had. In our
UMass Masters Swim practices, we often swim 4,000 yards a
few times a week. I had worked up to this heavier yardage
over time and was feeling fairly confident I’d be OK with an
even longer distance.
A swimming mile is 1,650 yards. I was looking at 4,950
yards for a 3-mile race. I was thinking that distance should
take me about two hours.

Nick and his daughter Chelsea
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Fun Fitness
[3-mile swim, continued from previous page]

When I arrived at the venue at Lake Quassapaug in Middlebury, Connecticut, I was amused by the juxtaposition of
my nervous pre-race state, and the absolute calm of everyone else. The relaxed state of everyone else brought me back
to earth. I quickly found George. I was delighted to see a
member of my UMass Master’s team, the amazing Sydne
Didier, at the event, as well as TWO other SMACers, JoEllen
and John Reino!

track. At the end of the
race I found out from the
GPS information that I
probably swam an extra
500 yards total!
I finished the race in
a time of 1:50:01, just
behind George! JoEllen
and John, who were
there to swim the 1.5mile race, gave me hugs,
high-fives, and congratulations afterwards. Sydne
from UMAMA did very
Grace and George
well and encouraged me
to reach toward future races. I love trying new types of races
because no matter what, even if I go horribly off-course, it’s
still a PR! I’m already planning my first race marathon after
this experience. A race marathon is a 6-mile swim. I am now
even prepared with fancy new goggles, thanks to fellow
SMAC member Patrick Wingfield! My final thought is that
this entire experience was a gift, and I can’t help but thinking
Nick had something to do with it.

Lake Quassapaug in
Middlebury, Connecticut

Being a newbie to the open-water swim race scene, I had
my regular swim goggles with me from swim practice. We
entered the water one racer at a time in order to register into
the timing system. George and I were laughing and joking
while we waited. Soon, we were off!
The 3-mile race consisted of 2 loops of the lake. I settled
into a swimming and breathing rhythm pretty quickly. My
subpar goggles began to leak almost immediately; the normal
fogginess that I could just wipe away when in the pool built
upon itself to the point of near blindness since I couldn’t stop
and wipe the goggles for clarity. From what I could see, I was
swimming far outside the main group, as usual. I often do
this, and I swim a lot of extra yards because of it — I swim
waay to the outside in a happy bubble of solitude.
I could barely see, but I knew to keep the buoys on my
right. Well, the buoys were quite far apart and I kept one of
them on my right until I had turned around 180 degrees and
began to head back in the wrong direction! This error cost
me at least five minutes and probably 350 yards of swimming. After much confusion, and some much needed help
from the kayakers who were there to guide us, I got back on
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JoEllen and Grace share post-swim smiles

Grace is a SMAC member from Shelburne Falls. You may have
caught her as one of the superstar volunteers enthusiastically
greeting runners at the finish of SMAC’s New England Green
River Marathon in Greenfield this past August. Check out her
all-star member profile on p. 3 of the Nov./Dec. 2017 Sun.
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Cover Story

Another Year Around The Sun

What would an Annual issue of The Sugarloaf Sun be
without a pictorial trip down memory lane? This is a collage
of covers of all six of the 2018 issues. Each thumbnail image
above links to a copy of that particular issue on the SMAC
website. You can also browse many other back issues of the
newsletter from the archive list on the website here. These
issues may be old now, but they never get old!
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Parting Shot

Aces All the Way

SMAC’s Club Treasurer Dave Martula at the Conway Covered Bridge Classic 10K in late September,
one of the approximately 3 grazillion races he ran in 2018. (Photo by Ben Kimball)
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